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Campus 'Cheers' Policy
BY DENNIS CUNNINGHAM
AND JUDD WOYTEK

Of The Grizzly
The new alcohol policy underwent its preliminary test this weekend. Jamie Robson, Assistant
Director of Student Life. commented 'on the opening round of
scattered parties: "Compared to
last year there was a drastic change.
Most of the students were pretty
receptive to the new policy."
Changes Pennsylvania law last
year made colleges liable for
underage drinking on campus. Over
the summer, studentS' and administration developed a new policy
that restricts the use of alcoholic
beverages to students twenty-one
and over inside rooms, houses, and
suites on campus.
Robson also commented that
upperclassmen who attended the
college under the old alcohol policy complained the most about
compliance. "The students have to
realize that the policy will not
change if they try to ignore it.
Some students were testing the
policy and I had to talk with them
about it. They must try to work
with the policy."

Robson stated that Ursinus' policy tries to serve the needs of the
state and students and is rather
flexible compared to the policies of
other schools. Robson did say that
if the students continue to "test"
the new policy and make it difficult to enforce, campus security
will have to step in. Robson warned
that "if the students become difficlt
to control. we will have to start
taking names."
J. Houghton Kane. Dean of
Student Life, felt that the students
showed a great deal of spirit by
participating in all weekend activities. Kane remained on campus
Friday and Saturday nights in
order to observe campus participation in events which included a
film festival, the Welcome Back
dance and Reflections. He visited
the Reimert complex six times
each night to gauge the efficacy of
the alcohol policy. In an interview,
Kane said that "I'd give an A for
co-operation .... but I'd give a B
plus for trying not to drink in
public."
Kane isn't sure whether or not
the policy will work and stated,
"It's just to early to tell." He did

express enthusiasm over a "" ..
experiment that might be a useful
alternative to Reimert parties."
The Delta Pi Sigma fraternity will
host a party in the utility gymnasium (located in Ritter Center),
carding to ensure no minors are
served liquor. The success of this
event might pave the way for more
activities and lead to revisions of
policy.

Brian McCullough, Director of Security, received a complaint 11:53 Friday night about the
noise level of the Welcome Back
dance held outside Wismer Hall.
Responding to this, officer Ronald
Schwindt drove to the area of the
complaint, but the noise level was
faint. Since the caller lives on the
third floor of his building, McCullough speculated that perhaps the
noise "carried.' Robson stated, "It
(the dance) was no real problem.
We will certainly not put an end to
outdoor dances because of a single
complaint. The turnout was tremendous. We will just have to
work out our differences with
neighboring homes. "
(Note:

Past Public' Scandal Eludes Press
"II the press and all media didn't

cover so much 'bad' news, wouldn't
everything be O.K.?" "Is the press trying to 'get' Dan Quayle?" "Was there
a conspiracy against Nixon?"
Yesterday's forum speaker, Mr.
Bruce Frassinelli, addressed the topic
of media manipulation of presidential
politics through tracing the history of
American politics and media coverage
(or lack thereof.)
Citizens ofthe past and present hold
vast opinions about the press. Rudyard
Kipling though it a "noblist work
ofGod," while Sir Isaac Scott reprimanded his son: "Your connection
with any newspaper would be a disgrace .... " And today, the public
opinion about national coverage (see
ROVing Reponer page 8) is generally
negative; that is, all media sensationalize or unnecessarily report personal
matters ofthe lives of American leaders.
Frasinelli raised a pertinent question: "Are candidates more scandalous, or is the press more probing?"
During his one-half hour recitation,
the managing editor of the Express
cited numerous accounts of moral
decay in America's past and gave a
sampling of scandals concerning honored presidents Jefferson, Hamilton,
Clevela~d, Wilson and Kennedy. The

country's past is filled with bastard
children, mistresses, financial manipulation, sexual blackmail-most of
which remained hidden from public
eye because the press remained uninformed or decided more important
events lessened any impact of a 'public
scandal.' Why?
Wilson was saved by the onslaught
of World War I; Kennedy's administration was more concerned with the
event of the Cold War. The year of the
1988 presidential election, as well as
the election four years ago lacks more
urgent political issues, and says Frasinelli, " The voters can choose from a
greater smorgasbord of scandal. But
Frasinelli also believes that today's
Americans have a "growing need to
find its moral bearing." The public
must hear everything that might affect
the pursuit of a more perfect life. And
the press is the venue by which the
people rema;n informed, because " ...
it is an institution whose freedom shall
not be abridged," reads the United
States' Constitution.
In yesterday's forum, the speaker,
who is also the chairman of Ursinus'
parents' committee, explained that the
press' gatekeepers (or persons who
decide the printable material) are
treating the national news coverage in

a responsible and fair manner. ::Iometimes, however, the investigative re- '
porting methods are slightly hackneyed
(such as that in the Gary Hart/Donna
Rice controversy)-sloppy reporting
raises a larger question.
"Americans can be a very forgiving
people, but they loathe denials and
coverups and financial mistakes,"
observed Frasinelli. "The press is a
vital institution of democracy-apart
from the government-but with a
unique role." That role is to keep the
American public informed, and let the
decision of fate rest on the voters.

Frosh Still Fresh
BY MELISSA KURIGER

OJ The Grizzly
While Ursinus has displayed a
great outward transformation with
regard to its faculty, its use of campus space and the addition of a
g~andiose structure known as the
Olin Building, the arrival of its
freshmen might pale in com parison. However, nothing could be
farther from the truth. In fact the
diversity the freshman class ~ossesses imbues the College with
renewed vigor and strength providing a stunning complement to
its proposed metamorphoses.
Indeed, attracting variety among
high-school students was foremost
in the admissions strategy of the
College. Commented Lorraine
Zimmer, Director of Admissions
"We want to attract a divers~
group of people to the College."
Consequently, an overwhelming
43% ofthe new arrivals live out-ofstate; many ofthese neophytes hail
states ~ di~ta~t as Colorado,
Texas, OhIO, VlTgmia, and ArkanThe increase in the geographic
~d.iversil:v is due to many improve-

ments in the Admissions Office
some of which include: more high
school visitations throughout the
year, an increase in the mailing of
school literature, more personalized attention, and an increase in
the size of the Admissions staff.
Admission counselor Janeen
Flamer will continue to be an
effective liasion with the minority
students. Due to Flamer's remarkable influence, Zimmer states,
"We have made more contacts
than we've ever made before."
The most impressive fact about
the class of 1992 is that the class
ranking has been the highest ever
at Ursinus. While the average SAT
score was 1107, 97 percent of the
students were in the top two-fifths
of their graduating classes. "That's
unprecedented," Zimmer assured.
The class of 1992 will prove to
be an intricate part of the Ursinus
community. With each new year
comes a class full of fresh faces and
bright new ideas. To-sum up the
class, Zimmer says, "They're great!
They uphold the standards ~nd
goals set by the college."

oU.C. Convocation Coverage
19~~n 0u~sdayc ~Ugust 3?th,

Jessup IS Dlfector of Academic

open~d ;~~nu: 98;8~ge officlal~y

Comput~ng at Ursinus and was a

Y

past chaIrman of the Department
of Mathematics and Computer
Science.

.h h
AcademIC
ear WIt t e.2nd Annual Ursinus
Day AcademIC Convocation. The
featured speaker was CBS Sportscast~r Tom Brookshier, who helped
Ursmus celebrate its first 100 years
of varsity sports.
Also highlighted was the inauguration of Peter G. Jessup, by President Richard P. Richter, into the
Beardwood Chair of Mathematics.

Brian Finger, President of the
Class of'89, gave a presentation of
"Ursinus Day" traditionally celebrated on the second day of classes,
while Diane O'Toole, President of
USGA (Ursinus Student Govern-

ment Association), gave an explanation of the Ursin us colors.
Other events celebrated at the
convocation included the Presentation of the ClllSS of '92 and the
recognition of last semester's academic honors. Campus minister
M. Scott Landis gave the Invocation and the Benediction. President of the Board of Directors,
Thomas Glassmoyer presided over
the convocation.
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Tac:

L'Amour Tacky

To the editors:
fine institution. That is, until I
Although not new to the Ursi- . reached Ms, L' Amour's column
nus community, as a new member "Play by the Stars."
geyUl l!utphy . of the faculty I was encouraged as I
Y«()njca Algoo listened to reports of my alma
I was appalled to read that the
Chll<;k Smith mater at the Faculty Orientation same institution that was referred
Day in August. I was so pleased to to on page 2 by President Richter
hear of the changes and advance- as a place committed to "enabling
ments that Ursinus has been and is students to develop into independent, responsible, and thoughtful
making.
individuals, equipped ... to make a
At the end of my first week on better world," was now being called
the other side of the desk, I acquired a "favorite playground," Not only
my copy of the Grizzly. Again I felt were students (mostly freshmen,
proud as I read of my alma mater by the way I understood it) en"striving to raise its standards and couraged to "disregard parental
-; to gain national recognition." advice," but they were ridiculously
(Editorial, page 2)presented with the idea that sex is
. By the time I reached the penulan alternative to alcohol consump." timate page, I was feeling quite
tion. In addition, the individual
~ proud to be associated with such a "Weekend Forecasts" were not

" Jean Marie KiSlS
,. ; Lqnf~ Bart

only disgusting, they were degrading to men and women alike .
President Richter, in his Campus Memo, assures that a "new
level of quality" is emerging at
Ursinus College. He says that he is
"as proud as anyone at the progress my alma mater is making in
the competitive climate of higher
education."
I wish I could say the same; but
if that column is a reflection of the
"new level of quality" and part of
oU,r aim to gain national recognition, I'm not feeling too proud.
Kathi Tacelosky
Modern Languages

IICampus Memoli

·· 'n ·IIE d itorhlill
Is it not a great relief to discover that the media does not
really manipulate elections? Each time I read that George Bush
maintains his lead in the polls, I breathe a contented·sigh. This is
not necessarily because I'm a Republican, but because it is
rather enjo¥able to watch the press suffer a humiliating defeat.
Almost ~mme9iately after George Bush revealed his vicepresidentiai.candidate, Americans were sand-blasted with
charges .that- Dan Quayle represents some kind of aristocratic
holdover from ·the eighteenth century. The press attempted to
make the elector:.ate believe that his family connections were
the only Obstructions to his serving in Vietnam. His family was
portrayed as pulling strings to get him into the Guard when
there were ne-vacancies (the truth, of course, is that there were
Guard vacancies in Indiana). The press in its eagerness to
defame Quayle's character suggested that he was no better than
Americ~ns whq practiced "substitution" during the American
Rev9luJion. Jhis practice was one in which a wealthy man who
9id not wish to fight, hired a substitute (usually a man of lesser
~conomic means) to fight for him.'
' .. ~
The media it! !llaking these invidious comparisons wishes to
show their fallacious belief that America is no longer the land of
opportunity but a nation in which the wealthy exploit the poor
and have great advantages over the middle class. They, therefore, pUFpOft ,that America is elitist and the doors that were
once open:to all'are now shut to most. A fundamental question
arises, however, how can Americans be happy in this.deprived
state?
The fact of the matter is that Americans are generally happy.
The only elite they feel exists in the media that attempts to
control not their pocketbooks but their very minds. Each
percentage point that shows that the media campaign against
Quayle had little effect increases the value of America and its
citizenry. It's about time Americans learned to think for
themselves.
KFM

Dreams are sometimes long on
college campuses, but many turn
into reality sooner or later. That
was evident when Dean William
Akin recently unearthed a sketch
of a master plan of U rsinus College
from the year 1918,
The 70-year-old rendering of
our campus showed a future library,
a future science building, and a
future women's residence hall.
This dream of the then President of Ursinus, Leslie Omwake,
and the Board of Directors began
to turn into reality soon after with
the construction in the early '20s of
the Alumni Memorial Librarylater to be converted into a College
Union and now into the Philip I.
Berman Art Center.

We demolished the original
buildings of the College, Freeland,
Derr, and Stine Halls (1969), to
make way for the new Myrin
Library (1971). Reimert Hall was
built (1967) to house men students
displaced by the demolition of
Freeland, Derr and Stine.
The Life Science Bulding (1970)
was made possible by a grant that
was our largest to date, $500,000
from the Longwood Foundation.
Then we built Corson Hall
(1970) to allow the moving of
administrative functions from
Bomberger HaiL Bomberger until
the opening of Corson housed the
Admissions Office, the Dean's
Offree, and the Business Office.
This 'period of unprecedented
physical plant improvement was
climaxed when Helfferich Hall was
opened in 1972.

The science building, our Pfahler
Hall, was built as the College and
the nation entered the Great Depression of the 1930s. /
It would be impossible to imFinancially strapped by the Deagine an Ursinus in 1988 without a
pression and distracted in the 19"40s
Wismer, a Wilkinson, a Reimert, a
by a world at war, the CoUege did
Life Science Building, a Corson, a
not realize the 1918 dream of a
Myrin, a Helfferich-not to menwomen's residence hall until 1956,
ltmr an old library about to be an
when Paisley-Beardwood-Stauffer art center, a Pfahler, a women's
Halls were built
quad,
As we shape the Ursinus of
The rate of conversion time
tomorrow, we are constantly refrom dream to reality has been
minded that the College we know
quicker since Dr. Omwake's time,
and love is the stuff of the dreams
In the late '60s and 70s, under
of the Omwakes and Helfferichs of
the leadership of President and
yesterday. And from such remindthen Chancellor Donald L. Helffeers comes encouragement to pursue
rich, the campus as we know it
the dreams that, in the mundane
today rapidly took shape. We built
present, we call plans.
Wismer Hall (1965 ), We connected
We laid plans for the Residenthe men's residence halls, Curtis
tial Village in 1983, and it is now
and Brodbeck, with Wilkinson
reality.
Hall

The contract for the planned
renovation ofthe old library building into the Philip I. Berman Art
Center will be awarded within the
month and work will begin; we
hope to see the completed art center in the late spring of 1989.
The academic building will be a
reality by 1990, thanks to the
generosity of the F. W. Olin F oundation,
A basic change in the traffic
patterns of the campus will be
effected in the months ahead, when
we will build a road in back of
Paisley and be able to remove
through traffic from the center
campus.
We plan for a premier student
center in Wismer. The source
funds and the precise designs are
yet to be determined.
As we make these and other
changes for" the better at Ursinus
College, students, faculty, and
should remember the dreamers
who preceded us. They owned this
campus with the same immediacy
and intensity with which we now
own it. They were the living generation, charged with dreaming our
future, and working to make their
dreams our reality. We have the
same charge-to make the reality
of our successors out of the dr~m
we have today,
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BY LORA HART
Grizzly Editor
I was at ACME the other day
when I saw one. I was rounding
the corner from the soda/snack
aisle, in search of ice cream, when I
practically crashed into him. He
was standing in front of the frozen
foods, checking out the Budget
Gourmet TV dinners. I could tell it
was one just by the way he was
eyeing up the offered entrees. He
was a mad slasher/psychopathic
rapist.
Obviously, I took off as fast as I
could. I just grabbed an ice cream
without looking at the type. It
wasn't until I was in the 5 ITEMS
OR LESS EXPRESS lane with
seven items that I noticed that I
had grabbed Black Raspberry
Fudge, but I wasn't going back to
switch. I was getting away from
the mad slasher/psychopathic rapist as fast as I could.
Friends argue that I see mad
slashers/and psychopathic rapists
wherever I go and that I'm just
paranoid. Maybe I AM paranoid.
He was probably just a business
man on his way home from work
who had stopped off to get something for dinner because the baby
had been up all night sick, and his
wife didn't feel like cooking. But
you just cannot be to careful these
days. There are loonies everywhere,
even on campus. Why, just look at
Reimert after a weekend for proof.
So the other day in my suite, we
were scaring each other with "'Did
,,"_Mt__~"'_4N_t04~

you hear what happened to a girl
at Penn?" stories before we went to
class. All day long I shared the
stories with people I ran into on
campus. Later that evening Jean
and I were working on The Grizzly.
It was about 2:00 a.m., and I kept
hearing noises coming from downstairs. Jean finally yelled at me.
"Lora! Stop it!" You are SO
paranoid!" she admonished.
"1 am not, wait, you think I'm
paranoid, let me tell you a little
story," I said and related one of the
more gruesome tales I had heard
from my suite mates. After thoroughly scaring her, she agreed to
lock the door, and for the rest of
the night, whenever one of us had
to visit the bathroom, the other
accompanied her.
We finished the paper around
4:00 and took it to be printed. Jean
dropped me off in front ofReimert,
and I was all set to go to bed when
I remembered something I HAD
to tell her. So, giving her five
minutes to get back to Shreiner, I
called her room.

No answer. I let it ring 27 times.
Still no answer. Okay, I thought,
she's probably in the bathroom,
considering how many times we
decided NOT to go downstairs
during the course of the night. I
waited five more minutes and called
again. Still no answer. I called the
downstairs Shreiner phone, in case
she was studying or something
stupid like that in the living room.

_ U-

0 -

0 -

0 _

,

rE Ol'E ItIEET "D'"
478 Main Street
"Next to the Barber Shop"

Candy, Balloons
Special Occasions Cakes
/'
h Ad/Coupon
50
/0 DISC. wit

PHONE

(2151 488·2454

No answer down there either. By
now, my paranoia was at its peak.
OH NO! I thought hysterically,
she was getting out of her car, and
a mad slasher/psychopathic rapist
got a hold of her, because knowing
Jean, she dropped something and
bent over to pick it up and he
snuck up on her from behind, and
chloroformed her and by now
she's half-way between here and
Minnesota....

~_=

~
~
~
~

~
~

~
~
~
~
Get a hold of yourself, Lora, I ~
yelled at me. Give her five more ~
minutes then call again.
~
Slowly a minute ticked by; then ~
two. Omigod, I realized, the more 55
time you give him, the farther ~
away he could get with Jean. 55
Frantically I dialed her number. .. -_;
NO ANSWER!
~
~
And so I called Security. I §
explained to the nice man who ~
answered who I was and why I ~
was call.ing. He was very con- §
cerned too, when I told him slle 55
was not answering her phone. He ~
promptly sent another Sefurity ~
guard over to check out the park- 55
ing lot and Shreiner. I stayed on ~
the phone to get the bad news first §
hand.

I

All the while I waited, I kept ==
envsioning all these scenes in my §
head. Maybe he didn't get her in §
the parking lot-maybe he grabbed §
her while she was trying to unlock
the front door! Or worse yet, he i5
was probably waiting in her room! lEi
I couldn't figure out ~ow I was
going to break the news to her
parents (I'm so very sorry, Mrs.
Kiss, I should have made her stay
with me, I shouldn't have let her
drive into a dark parking lot With-I
out me, I'm so sorry) when the
Security guard told me she was in
the shower. That little brat, I i
t houg ht, rna k'mg me worry rlor 55

i

nothing. I apologized to Security ~
and hung up.
~
She promptly called me back, §
glad I was so concerned about her, ~
WEDDINGS
,fELIUM
UNIQUE
FUNERALS
but not too happy that I sent Secur- §
bAllOONS
GIFT
BANQUETS
CUSTOM
ity into the shower to find her. ~
ITEMS
GOURMET
SllK ,
MAJOR
"'Well, Jean,'" I told her. "'When §
FRUIT
ARRANGECARDS
you didn't answer your phone, I ~
BASKETS
MENTS
ACCEPTED
imagined the worse. '"
~
"'I'll talk to you tomorrow, ~
Lora,'" she told me and hung up. §
Of course I double-checked my §
suite for any mad slashers/ and
psychopathic rapists that might be i
.---...,---~--~_----~~-__.....--.;......;;~ lurking around. All was well so I 55
went to bed.
~
Now every time Security sees ~
Jean, they tell her to call me' before 55
she gets in the shower. I, on the ~
other hand, still keep an eye out for §
mad slashers/psychopathic rapists ~
0_0_,

!

wherever I go. You just can't tell ~
1-----.JmIJLJWLJ~-l-...-.. . . .t[-~-~-~-g-~-~-~-:-~-E-~-r;:.-:-~-!-~lj~ 'j where
they may be lurking.
i
-.

INTERNA TIONAL
Voters in the South American state of Chile are ·gearing up for a
plebiscite on October 5 to determine if the country will remain under
military rule or call for multi-party elections. A "yes" victory will
extend the term for General Pinochet who overthrew Socialist President Salvador Allende in 1973. A "no" vote, on th~ other hand, will
force Pinochet to call elections within a year.
Pro-military groups have centered their campaign on the ruinprovoking policies of socialism under Allende which is an issue many
Chileans find most painful. Opposition groups, on the other hand, led
by the Christian Democratic Party, speak of the restoration offairness
and democracy to Chile's economic policies. Relaxation of former
government controls are allowing the opposition the freedom to
pursue their goals. Pinochet lifted all states from emergency status on
September 1 which now makes it easier for citizens to assemble
though they must still have government permission to rally. Addidonally, police powers have also been reduced.
.
This led to a 150,000 - 200,000 member rally for tihe opposition
last Sunday in the capital of Santiago. This convinces ,many political
observers that Pinochet's defeat is inevitable. What seems to worry
the opposition is the fear that a defeated Pinochet will not voluntarily
call elections and will merely increase oppression. In the words of
Socialist leader Ricardo Lagos, "It's hard to imagine Pinochet leaving
power willingly ... if Pinochet will not step down, the people will have
to stand up to defend their decision.

___________________
On September 5, more than 100,000 protesters assembled in
Rangoon, the capital of Burma, to call for the overthrow of President
U. Maung Maung. Recently, conditions in this chaos-torn country
have caused numerous prison break-outs, the virtual collapse of civil
administration and several altercations between police and students.
Last week student protesters unilatefally re-formed the banned student union of Rangoon University and assembled with 50,000 protesters on the west bank of the Inyn Lake in sUburl>an Rangoon where it
has been said that police brutally attacked students which demonstrated peacefully there on March 17.

NATIONAL
Traveling to Boston Harbor after learning about a four-point lead
in the polls, Bush severely attacked Governor Dukakis' commitment
to cleaning up the environment Pointing to the pollution evident in the
harbor( the most polluted of any bay in the United States), the
vice-president charged that Governor Dukakis delayed a massive 6
billion dollar cleanup plan "and the harbor got dirtier and dirtier... Half a billion gallons of barely treated sewage a day." Reports
indicate that 70 tons ofsewage sludge are dumped in the harbor daily
as well Said Bush, "the amount of sewage dumped into the harbor in
1986 would cover all ofmetropolitan Boston up to a depth of17feet"
Democrats were rather disturbed at Republican allegations.
Quipped former Democratic Senator Paul Tsongas, "for George
Bush to come here and present himselfas an environmentalist, it's like
Bonnie and Clyde coming out for gun control" Dukakis, on the
defense, refuted the charges explaining that it was his administration
that finally took action on the pollution in the bay after years of
environmental abuse. Said Dukakis, "the bay has been-polluted for
hundreds ofyears, and I'm proud I'm the governor who is cleaning it
up."
Bush's attack in Dukakis' home state followed a surprising headline from the Boston Herald' "'Poll Shocker: Bush ties Duke in Mass. "
Continuing blazes in Yellowstone Park have forced the evacuation
ofthe Old FaithfuL Geyser area for the first time in the Park's history.
The depredations of the fires which have plagued Yellowstone have
also brought Park funds down to a low.
The Park Service has already spent 190 million dollars this year in
their battle with the fires without even reaching the traditional peak
season.
Pending on the Congressional floor is an appropriations bill which
will provide 125 million dollars for firefighting. However, most ofthis
money will repay last year's loan from the Knutsen-Vanderberg trust
fund
Thirteen fires have destroyed approximately 634,000 acres of the
2.2 million acres that Yellowstone encompasses.
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Hocker New Reign/or King
Anyone?
BY STEPHEN GALL

Of The Grizzly

Intramural sports will take off
with giant leaps and bounds when
flag football season opens on
September 14. The sign up for
women's and men's "A", men's
"B", and coed teams is taking
place NOW. Sign up continues
through Sept. 12, and play will
begin on September 14.
Flag football teams are composed of seven players with the
exception of coed teams which are
comprised of six players; three
men and three women.
Round robin tournaments will
be featured for every team category.
T-shirts will be awarded to league
winners.
To play: I. Organize a team
NOW. 2. Select a coach/ manager.
3. Have the manager pick up entry
forms between now and September
12 at the Intramural Office, Rm.
29, Helfferich Hall. 4. Return the
signed forms before 4:00 p.m. on
Monday, Sept. 12, to either the
Intramural Office, Tim Seislove,
or Allison Sedwick.

That's not all, folks! There is a
new and exciting sport hitting the
Intramural scene. The newcomer
is HOCKER. It is' a pass, throw,
catch, ~un game of few rules and
lots of fun. Unlike football, no
physical contact is involved. Also,
no exceptional skills are needed.
The game is exciting and filled
with action. It is fun and fitness
rolled into one.

ence is from large universities
primarily, he regards Middlebury's
student body of 1900 as "just large
enough so that everybody didn't
know everybody else."

I knew from meeting Dr. Richard
King in history seminar that he
was suspicious of giving interviews.
He told me later that if he ever had
Interestingly, King did not aspire
the opportunity to give a press con- to be a Russian historian until his
ference, h; would ask some ques- senior year of college. Until that
tions himself. "I would like to see point, he had not had any courses
'public officials start doing that," in the' area. King feels that the
he said with a smile.
period of the 1960s when he was
attending school was full of disillusionment with the US self image
King is an alumnus of the Uniand that the inability of Americans
versity of Illinois. Like many of the
historical figures in his area of to love up to our own national
myths posed "stark alternatives"
expertise (Russian and Soviet hiswith regard to the Soviet expertory), he has travelled extensively.
ience.
While originally from Chicago,
King attended two years of high
Much of King's little free time is
school at Upper Moreland here in
spent reading. He also enjoys music,
Montgomery County.
especially that related to his profession. "I did like Russian music.
King was very much relieved to
even as a kid," he explained.
land at Ursinus . His previous
He also plans to frequent the
teaching job at Middlebury ColPhiladelphia Museum of Art just
lege in Vermont was the last of a
as he used to frequent the Art Instiseries in short-term positions. He
tute of Chicago. King is interested
hopes that his latest position will
in European painting from the
last for more than one year.
Renaissance to the present. Maybe
with a little luck, Ursin us will have
To King, Ursinus is "very, very an art museum that King will be
small." While his frame of refer- interested in.

UC Student Discount20% Off Membership Fee

VCR Rentals .......................... $7.95
Weekend Special ............ $19.95
Pick up VCR Friday-Return Monday
Free Popcorn with every rental

To play: l. Get a team of six
players together-male, female or
COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
coed. 2. Choose a coach or manager
RI. 29 and Ridge Pike
who can attend an organizational
489 - 4003
meeting. 3. Have your coach pick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . . . . . . . .
up the easy-to-learn rules for
Hocker and entry forms. 4. Turn
entry forms before Monday.
Sept. 12. 5. Start league play.
DON'T WORRY IF YOU'VE
NEVER PLAYED BEFORE. No
one else at Ursinus has ever played
before either, so everyone starts
out EQyAL! Tutors are availabler
from the I.S. Office if your team
wants help preparing for the first
game. If there are any question,
please contact Dr. Laura Borsdorf,
Director, at 489-4111, ext. 2456.
AMElUCA"S OLDEST - SINCE '1701
Have fun, get acquainted, and
••• AND IN CONTlNUOUSOPERATION
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ relieve tension. Join a Flag Football
or Hocker team today.

1

THE BEST KEPI SECRIT
IS OUT'

I

Perkiomen Bridge Hotel

•
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Field Hockey Eyes Possible Post Season Tournament
piayoff fe,ie'r is sweeping the
Delaware Valley. On every newsstand, papers and sports' magazines are crying out: "This is the
year of the Eagles" or "Buddy's
Boys will be Super Bowl bound."
The ground work is laid. The dues
have been paid. The Eagles are
ready to fly.
The Eagles are not the only
team ready to fly this season. The
Ursinus Lady Bear,s are also ready
to lift their once invincible field
hockey machine off the ground.
It has been three years since the
Lady Bears have qualified for postseason play. It has been two years
since the team's last national ranking. It has been two years since the
team's last winning season.

But that was then. This is now.
The Lady Bears of 1988 plan to
change all of that.
Led by senior co-captains Sandy
Dicton and Barb Wenny, the field
hockey team wants to be focused
on the season's short-term and
long-term goals.
"We feel that it's important to
be focused on these goals," Wenny
explained. "} think it will help the
team's pl.!!y in the long run if we're
all striving for the same thing. It
has hurt us in the past to be
divided, or unsure, on the team's
goals."
Uncertainty is one thing Wenny
should have no problem with in
the defensive backfield. Wenny
returns for a third straight year as a

starter alond with Dicton (Aca·
demic All-American as a junior)
and two-year veteran senior Kell)
Ames.
That stalwart senior trio will be
clearing the ball up to a midfield
unit led by the sure stick of senior
~uzanne Thomas. Thomas (a Phitdelphia All-Star as a junior) will
'a m up with sophomore center
,alf-back Trina Derstine and sophomore left link Amy Ward. These
three players will offer quick support to a young, but promising,
forward line of sophomore Natalie
Chandler, junior Dawn Griffin,
~ophomore Janet Crutcher, and
reshman Jen Harpell. Also vying

for position on the forward line are
freshman Stacy Boegly and Toni
Wenger, and sophomore Kelsy
Hammond.
This exciting blend of rookies
and veterans should make for a
very competitive squad. Whether

or not the team can unify and get
enough to win consistently will
only be answered throughout the
course of the season .... a season that
hopes to end in a post-season
tournament.

Gridders Anticipate '88 Kickoff
BY CHUCK SMITH

Grizzly Sports Editor
At Ursinus, the start of the fall
season means the beginning of the
sports schedules. The 1988 season
for the men's football team will be
watched very crosely for the first
time in recent years due to the new
head coach, Steve Gilbert.
Gilbert inherits a team that was
3-6 last season and that has question marks all over it. Due to graduation, academic standards and
lackluster recruiting (because of
the time lapse between Sterling
Brown resigning and hiring Gilbert), this team is going to have to
reach down a little deeper to produce what it takes to make this
team competitive.
The offense had many problems last year because of injuries
and predictable play calling by
Brown. Last season the offense
scored 95 points all season and
ranked second ttl last in the Centennial Conference. But the offense
hopes to turn things around as it
returns eight starters.
Kevin Parker will be directing
the offense as he takes over the
quarterback position from Cliff
Repetti, lost because of academics.
Parker was 40-85 with four touchdown and four interceptions. Parker is also a smart runner which
will be needed in the option-sprint
out attack the team will be using
this season. Sophomore Brian
Thomas and junior Kevin Meehan
will be the backups.

very stable as it ranked 4th over all
in the Centennial Conference. Only
four starters return this year so that
leaves some big shoes to fill.
Co-captain John Lang, the
squad's leading returning tackler,
and Brian Kohute who had 4 ~
sacks last season, will lead the
When Ursinus puts the ball up defense. He will be joined on the
in the air, there will be three very
defensive line by senior Frank
talented pairs of hands to catch it. Hargadon and sophomore Pat
Kevin Ross, Joe Czechowicz, and Thompson. The line will be aided
John Hodge will provide much in a couple of weeks when Keith
excitement when Parker throws Aleardi returns from a preseason
them the ball. Czechowicz led the knee injury.
team with 32 catches and Ross led
A 'big question mark is placed
all Ursinus scores with five touch- on the linebacking corps. Last year
downs.
this was perhaps the strongest area
Dave Clark returns as tight of the defense with Chuck Odgers
end. Hill Montgomery and fresh- and Glenn Worgan, but they have
man Scott Flannery provide a graduated and left the job in some
more than capable number two inexperienced hands. Junior Adam
man.
Zoga and sophomore John Eitzen
Last season there were many look to the starters. Mike Heath.
problems with the offensive line and Tom Love (who will be back
but this year the Bears look to the when he recovers from a separated
area as being one of its strongest shoulder) will be waiting to see
areas. They return 4 of 5 starters some action.
led by co-captain and a pick on last
Seniors Steve Sacco and Fred
year's all-conference, GTE, Ron McAlpin will help stabilize the
Matthew at right tackle. Matthew defensive backs at the cornerback
will be lining up with four other position. Bill Chipman and Dave
seniors. Rick Yohe will round out Matey will start at the Griz and
the right side at guard, while Jim Rover position while Bill Zoldi
Wright and JQhn Love will do the takes over 'at the free-safety. Backchores on the left side. Pat McCurdy ing them up will be Lou Haenel,
anchors the line at center. The only David Kovach, and Joe Tarquini,
problem in this area is depth as will double as the team's punter
sophomore Todd Leta, freshmen
One area the Bears won't worry
Dan Nicastro, and Dave Ragone about is kicking. Senior Dave
will be providing backup.
Lockhart will supply the leg as he
Last season the defense was
See Gridders P. 6
Ursinus returns both leading
rushers from last year's squad in
Mark Lovallo and Joe Zirpolo.
Zirpolo rushed for 279 yards and
amassed 403 all purpose yards.
Sophomore Bobby Wiggins is also
slated to see plenty of action.

Sat. 10
Tues. 13

Football vs. Georgetown-I:30 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Eastern-IO:OO a.m.
Soccer at W. Maryland-3 p.m.
Volleyball at Messiah & Muhlenberg-6 p.m.
x-entry at Phil. Mets (@Belmt. Plateau).-4 ~m
Volleyball vs. Franklin & Marshall-7:00 a.m.
Field

Runners Sweep Classic
By Dorothy O'Malley

For The Grizzly
Both the men's and women's
cross country teams began their
seasons last Friday in the second
annual Golden Bear Classic held
here at Ursin us. Both teams looked
very impressive.
In a field of nineteen, all seven
Ursinus men runners finished in
the top eleven. Unfortunately, a
first place trophy eluded our
runners, but the next four places
belonged to the Bears. Joe
Kershner, a freshman, captured
second place with a time of 29:22.
He was followed by another
freshman, Brad Meister, in third.
His time and that of sophomore,
Mike McMullin, were the same,
29:46.
Right behind them were Brian
Drummond in fifth (30:07) and

Tim Driscoll in seventh (31 :04).
Rounding off the pack was Mark
Wilhelms, ninth place(31:36) and
Neil Schafer, eleventh place
(33:02).
The women's team did an even
more amazing feat. Not only did
they beat Dickenson by six points,
they also took the top three places
out of a field of thirty-five runners.
Gwen O'Donohue and Kris
Wagner finished with identical
times of 21 :30.3. They were followed by Sue Wehner, 21:42.
Teresa Springer came in seventh
with a strong time of 22:33. But,
the key performance of the
women's race was by Chris
Dvorsky. Running in her first cross
country race, she rounded off the
scoring by placing eighteenth.
The Bears compete next Tuesday at Belmont Plateau in the Philadelphia Metro.
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Soccer ' Starts Season
The Ursinus men's soccer team
is hoping to turn things around
after last season's disappointing 910 record and 5 straight losses to
close the season. This year, under
captains Rob Walder, Dennis
Quinn and Rob Carmigiani, and
seniors John Spaltore and Pat Costello, the Bears are looking forward to a wonderful campaign.
Ursinus was gifted this year with a
group of freshmen who will definitely add some scoring punch and
defensive stability to an already
young squad. Freshman Buddy
Hollingsworth, fay Jackson, Matt
Horrar and Rob Woodruff are all
promising prospects in addition to
sophomore transfer Marty Owens.
With only five seniors on the
squad, much responsibility will fall
on these young players to help stabilize the team.
This past weekend, Ursinus
ventured to Lynchburg, Va. to
compete with Maryville, Tennessee, Lynchburg and Dickinson. In
its first game against Tennessee,

Ursinus was stunned with a 4-0
defeat at the hands of a well disciplined squad. Ursin us then m~t
Dickinson (which lost to Lynchburg) in the consolation match.
After a number of injuries, including goalkeeper John Spaltore,
Ursinus ended with a 1-1 double
overtime tie. Ursinus went ahead
~ith approximately 5:00 remaining in the second overtime, when
Horrar broke through the defense
and neatly lofted the ball over the
goalkeeper's head. Dickinson came
back two minutes later with a controversial goal in which U.c. goalie
Dave Anentz was seemingly shoved
into the net while holding the ball.
At the end of 110 minutes of play,
nothing was settled.
With its record now at 0-1-1,
U .C. looks toward next week's
games. The Bears will travel to
Western Maryland on Tuesday,
September 13, and then will play
its home opener on Saturday, September 17, against Franklin and
Marshall

Sergeant Grizz Sez:
The Bear Facts Are:
NOTE: The Bear Facts is an ongoing report of events and incidents in which the Ursin us Security Department and its officers
become involved on campus and within the Residential Village. Each
week the column will feature some incidents which have taken place
the prior week that are of interest to the entire college community. It is
not the intent here to embarass anyone- we just repon The Bear
Facts.

.

.................•............•..........•.............•.•~.~.~.~
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Gridders From P. 5 .
hopes to increase upon hlS'total27
Points from a year ago. He was
.perfect on ex!ra-point atte~pts an.d
was 6-9- in field goal tnes. ThIS
helped him get Honorable Mention All Conference.
The 1988 team looks to have
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enough tal.e nt to be a
Hopefully the more expenenced
player!\ can help lead the young
members of the team s~ th at the y
can erase all ofthe questIon marks.
.
.
The answers wIll start commg
this Saturday when the Bea~s ho~t
the Gwrgetown Hoyas. ThIS WIll
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be the first meetmg between the
two since the Hoyas won 48-6.
The Hoyas will be a good test for
h B
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now A whole season of opportunities 'lies ahead for Bears' and the
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e is tomorrow.
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September 2, 1:20 a.m.: A student reported a suspicious looking
character to security. The character went first into Bomberger Hall's
front door and then into Old Men's dormitory. The Security officer finally
caught up with the culprit on the second floor of Reimert where his
roommates identified him as a student. If the student had had his
Ursinus I.D. in his possession, it would have saved him possible
embarrassment.
September 3, 1:30 a.m.: After becoming belligerent, three uninvited and unregistered male guests were ordered by a college of{icial
to leave Ursinus property. All three received letters of warning
cautioning them that if they return to campus, they would be arrested
for tresspassing.
September 4, 10:55 p.m.: An Ursinus security officer played an
important role in the arrest of a hit and run driver. While patrolling,
the officer heard a noise that sounded like a vehicle colliding with
something on Main Street. Two traffic signs were knocked flat and
the automobile was seen traveling west on Main Street at a high
speed. After following the vehicle until it turned into a drivew~y and
·parked, the offic~r then notified the Collegeville police.
September 5, 12:30 p.m.: An officer offered assistance to a limping female student. She explained that she had been walking barefoot
behind the Quad and thought she had slivers of glass in her foot. She
was directed to the infirmary and the nurse on duty was called .
(NOTE: Sergeant Grizz suggests that no one walk around barefoot.
One never knows what one could step in or on.)
The Collegeville police are in receipt of a complaint of a missing
loft from a room in Beardwood. The student had received permission
from the Office of Student Life to leave the loft in her room over the
summer. When she returned to campus on August 28th, the loft was
missing. (NOTE:The Student Handbook states that the college shall
not be diectly or indirectly liable during the academic year or during
vacations, for the loss or theft of any personal property of students or
their guests.)
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STAG'S BARBER SHOP
COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
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Tuesday, WednE'sday, Thursday ......... .... .......... 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday.
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Tuition Hikes Cause Concern
(CPS)-The price students pay to
attend college has increased faster
than the general inflation rate for
the eighth year in a row,
the College Board says, and many
students say they'll have to scramble to find the money.
"My parents pay for my tuition," University of Virginia senior
Susie Bruce said. "'My mom is a
nurse, and she's working extra
shifts until I graduate to pay for my
tuition.'"
"I know it's going to hurt me,'"
said University of Illinois junior
David Dunphy, whose tuition rose
$306, from 2,092 to 2,398. "'I'll be
able to make it. A lot of my friends
won't. I'll work in a record store or
McDonalds. '"
"I worked 20 hours a week last
year. I don't know how I'll be able
to work more, but you do what
you can to make up the difference. '"
The average student will pay 7
percent more for tuition and fees
this academic year, the College
Board found in its annual tuition
report released in mid-August.
Inflation, as measured by consumer prices, was 4 percent since last
fall, 1987.
Prices for the average public
four-year school increased an
average of 4 percent, to $1483. At
private four-year schools, tuition
and fees shot up an average of 9
percent, to 6,457.
At two-year colleges, the average charge for tuition and fees rose
5 percent, to $750, at public
schools, and 9 percent, to $4,415,
at private institutions.
The good news, noted Bob
Aaron of the National Association
of State Universities and LandGrant Colleges, is that such jumps
are smaller than the double-digit
increases of the early 1980s.
"The trend is a decrease in the
increase."
Whatever the trend, it hasn't
kept students out of class. While
official numbers aren't out yet,
many campuses received record
numbers of applications for the fall
term, indicating that Americans
are willing to pay more for college.

"There was no evidence that a tuition drop would improve market
position," research consultant Beverly Joyce said.
"The public doesn't view shopping around for college like (it
does) for other consumer items,"
said Rochester Vice-President Jim
Scannell. "They're looking for
quality, and they're not willing to
trade that off."
"Investing in a college education for. oneself and one's children
may. well 'be the second largest
consumer purchase, second only
to buying a house," said Kathleen
Hrouaer of the College Board.
Tuition increases, of course, varied from school to school. Public
schools like the University of
Michigan and George Mason
University, for instance, increased
tuition 12 percent. Penn State and
Michigan. State raised tuition by
9.7 percent while the University of
Virginia raised tuition about 7
percent.
Orange Coast Community College students will pay 51 percent
more for tuition this year: the California school raised last year's
$100 tuition to $151. Students at
Blackfeet Community in Montana
will pay $ r,305, $370 more than
last year.
California's Lorna Linda University, a private school, raised its
tuition by almost 6 percent this
year.
That increase, however, seems

moderate compared to other small
private colleges. The College of
Idaho raised its tuition 31 percent,
from $6,150 last year to $8,032
this year. Stevens Institute of
Technology in New Jersey raised
its tuition $1,475 to $12,025.
Some schools didn't raise their
prices, and some even reduced
them. New York's Sullivan County
Community College, for one,
reduced its tuition from $1,510 to
$1,430. The University of Mississippi held its tuition at $1,780.
Eastern Arizona College kept its
tuition at $500.
A few campus observers think
such prices have hit a limit. "There's a feeling out there
among the electorate that college
costs are going beyond their reach,"
said Jennifer Afton of the Education Commission for the States.
Afton and others believe states,
banks and governments will have
to develop pre-payment tuition
plans, savings bond programs and
other ways to keep students registering in the future.
They think tuition may keep
climbing faster than inflation in the
near future. "I don't have a crystal
ball,'" Aaron said, "I can't project
what costs will be. But I don't see
anything on the horizon that will
change anything."
This year's increase has not
changed Reagan administration
criticism that prices are rising
See Tuition P. 8
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Roving Reporter: In light of the Dan Quayle
•
• •
controversy, what IS
your opinion
of the
national media?

/

/

Dan Danyo

Rob Walder

Junior

*4

They're out of line sometimes. He's
easy to attack because he's not as
experienced, and the press is using
him to get that coverage.

r""'1""'1""'1""'1""'1""'1""'1"*-'.

r..+++++++

Compiled by Melissa Kuriger and Susan Ely.

'

Senior

Brian Bartholomew

Junior
Ifit weren 'tfor the mass media, we
wouldn't know the quality of our
candidates.

~********

I think mass media plays too big a
role. I think the public should
realize this and not let it affecltheir
decision.

i*

~****************~

~

Musser Presents ~

**
**
~ Welcome Back!
~
* Movie:
*~
~
*
*
* "La Balance"
** Chat:
**
** German Chat
*
- *
*~*****************f*

Kelley Hoffman

Junior
I think they're a little out of hand.
They're too much; they distort
things.

Sun. Sept 11 8:00 p.m. - Musser Lounge

***********

Wed. Sept 14 7 - 9 p.m. - Musser Lounge

Bill Chipman &

Junior
Lou Hanel

Junior
It's relentless. They dig too much
into people's personal lives.

t.*******~';JJ:,~"4J.JI

Tuition From P. 7
mostly because colleges are wasteful, because they need to support
bloated bureaucracies, because too
muich aid is available to students
and because high tuition makes
them seem prestigious.
"We are, of course, not at all
surprised by these increases,"
Carnes said. "We have stated that,
so far as we can see, the price of
college is going to go up at this rate
forever. We don't see anything in

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ theimmed~~o~ngtoexertvery

much restraint on these increases.

H

College officials argue they need
more money to replace aging facilities, increase faculty salaries to
stop professors from leaving for
higher-paying jobs in private industry and to provide more financial aid for low-income students.
Campuses need to get the money
from students, moreover, because
state and federal governments
generally have cut the amount of
money they appropriate to colleges.

